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TACTICAL Er!PLOYJ'.IBNT OF THE FLEET 
f,,.e.se11(a t,~ l'1 6 
.Jc Oc.JY I 7 n I 
c~ Er c~tt1, u.rrv, 

In today's presentation ue will discuss the employment of 

the fleet after contact has been made with the enemy fleet. 

It is not probable that two opposing fleets will both seek 

decisive action, therefore one of the first things to determine 

is the tactical attitude of the fleet - should it be offensive 

or defensive. In determining this attitude, it is to be assumed 

that the strategical employi.ncnt of one of the fleets has brought 

about such a situation that the other fleet has been forced to 

take action to maintain or to change the situation, and, as a 

result, the two fieets have been brought into tactical contact. 

The tactical attitude is determined by the strategical situation 

but it is not necessarily the same as the strategical attitude. 

For example, a fleet escorting a large convoy of troops toward 

enemy territory vrnuld be operating offensively in the strategic 

sense but its tactical attitude would be defensive. The fleet 

seeking to destroy the convoy uould be acting on the defensive 

strategically but its tactical attitude would be offensive~ 

Threat of invasion or serious threats to vital lines of 

conw1unications may bring about such an unbearable situation 

that an inferior fleet will be forced to take the offensive in 

order to relieve the situation. The inferior fleet will not 

seel: a decisive engagement rri th a superior fleet but it may en-

deavor to reduce the superior fleet to equality or inferiority 

by defeating unsupported detachments of the superior fleet. In 

conducting operations of this nature there is always the possi-

bility of an encounter betueen the trro opposing fleets. The 

Battle of Jutland Yvas brought about by operations of the German 

Fleet which were undertaken foi-• the purpose of creating a si tua-

tion favorable for the destruction of isolated detachruents of 

the British Fleet. 

'!!hen contact is made between t1,70 fleets, the tactical at ti-

tude of both Commanders-in-Chief will be governed by the 
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strategical situation. Before the contact is fully developed 

the tactical attitude of both may be offensive, but when the 

complete composition of the force opposed is ascertained, it 

is probable that one of the fleets nill seek to avoid decisive 

en(jagement and the othex• v'lill exert its maximum effort to des-

troy the other fleet. . One Commander-in-Chief vvill assume a 

defensive attitude and the other an offensive attitude, or it 

may be that neither fleet will be willing to risk decisive action 

under the existing conditions. It is ·only by assuming an of-

fensive attitude that victory can be gained. Victory over the 

enemy fleet is the goal of every Commander-in-Chief. 

THE NAVAL BATTLE 

Naval warfare differs frora land warfare in that the size 

and composition of the opposing fleets cannot be changed to any 

great extent after the outbreak of war. There are no reserves 

fron uhich to draw· and the cons true tion of a major ship requ.ires 

so nn:..ch time that only aircraft, submarines and the smaller 

ty~es of ships can be added to the fleet during the continuance 

of the war. For this reason i t is probable that there will be 

no more than one decisive fleet engagement during the war. It 

~s for this naval battle that the fleet is trained du.ring peace •. 

The various types of ships develop and perfect type tactics and 

the tactics of the various types are studied and coordinated so 

that the weapons and the capabilities of the various types may 

be used most effectively as a nhole. 

The present day conception of the naval battle is an 

11 admiral 1 s battle ;i, and not a 11 capta1n 1 s battle u, as in the days 

of sailing ships, when ilno captain could do very wrong if he 

placed his ship alongside that of an enemy". Today the fleet 

fi ::;hts as a whole; there must be cooperation and coordination 

of all tho various types of ·which the fleet is composed. . The 
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VIeapons used are guns, torpedoes , bombs and mines . Under favor-

able circumstances any one of the 'l.veapons is sufficiently des -

tructive to prove decisive; nevertheless, owing to the develop-

me:i.1t of the defense against it , unaided , not one is c apable of 

winning a decision against a combination of a l l . Because of its 

protection against destruction , and because oi' its great range , 

accuracy , rapidity of firin3 , hitting power , and ammunition sup-

ply, the gun is the most eff cc ti ve vreapon for sustained effort, 

and for that reason the tactical effort in a fleet engagement 

is centered around the main gun action . Other vreapons are 

brought into the ongageraent to aid the gun or to take advantage 

of situations created by it . Only by the coordinated use of al l 

weapons can each be made to exert its maximum destructive effect 

on the enemy . Hhile the tactical effort is c entered around the 

ma5_n gun action , its aim is to bring about such coordination of 

efl'ort of all weapons that, by their concentration, they will 

destroy :the ene:rµy fleet . 

The weapons that must be concentrated on the enemy are 

carried on ships of various t -ypes . As a general rule each type 

has been developed to utilize one of the weapons as its primary 

vrnapon and , though it ma:,~ carI'Y other weapons , they are of 

secondary importance - the ships of a type are operated in bat-

tle to make their priJJ'ar;r vrnapon most efi'ective . Our battleships 

and h eavy cruisers have only one weapon - the gun . Some foreign 

battleships and heavy cruisers have the torpedo as a secondary 

vrnapon . Light cruisers have both guns and torpedoes; the gun 

is the prima1"y vrnapon against destroyers and other light vessels 

and the torpedo , the primary weapon against heavy ships . While 

destroyers carry both torpedoes and light guns , the torpedo is 

their primary weapon and destroyers are operated to bring these 

torpedoes against the heavy ships . The gun is used to break 

doun opposition to these attacks or to repel enemy destroyers 
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attempting to deliver a torpedo attack •. 

Anti-submarine craft carry depth charges as the primary 

weapon against submarines. At present, we use destroyers for 

anti-submarine craft and, vrhile being used for this purpose, 

the prirary vrnapon of the destroyer is not available for the 

concentration of weapons on the enemy. Mine layers carry mines 

as their primary weapon . Submarines carry guns and torpedoes, 

and may carry mines. The torpedo is their primary weapon .. Air-

craft may carry bombs, torpedoes, or guns as their primary 

weapon . The bomb or the torpedo is the primary weapon against 

heavy ships; the gun is the prir ary weapon against aircraft. 

Aircraft are classified as fi Ghters, observation planes, scouts, 

bombers, torpedo planes and patr•ol planes . Observation planes 

are operated from the battleships on which they are carried; 

cruisers carry scouting planes, and the patrol planes are opera-

ted from bases, either fixed or mobile. Pighters, scouts, bomb-

ers and torpedo p1anes are carried by aircraft carriers. The 

primary weapon of the aircraft carrier is the airplane. Aircraft 

carriers are mobile bases, operated to the end of getting their 

planes to a position from which they can be launched to make 

the most effective use of their weapons. 

~ith so many weapons carried on such different types of 

ships, it is apparent that if we are to get the maximum effect 

of all weapons, there must be perfect coordination between the 

t::ri)es carrying them. As the heavy gun is the most povrnrful 

ueapon, the efforts of each type of ship are directed either 

directly or indirectly against the ships that carry the heavy 

guns . The gun fight between heavy ships becomes the dominating 

phase of the naval battle. Vessels carrying torpedoes attack 

the battleships for the purpose of forcing them to accept the 

torpedo menace or to make a sacrifice in gunfire or in position 

by maneuvering to avoid the to1"pedoes. Against such attacks, 
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we have the counter made by fast light forces which, by their 

speed and gun power, can prevent opposing light forces from 

obtaining a position favorable for delivering their attack. 

Attacks of submarines, directed against the battleships, are 

countered by anti .. submarine craft carrying depth charges. Air 

attacks can be countered only by anti-aircraft guns or air 

forces but they may be prevented by damaging aircraft carriers 

in such a way that they cannot launch their planes. 

Prom the foregoing it is evident that, in the tactical 

employment of the fleet, rre are concerned with the movements 

and actions necessary to get home the attacks of our weapons 

while preventing the eneriiy from getting his attacks home. A'{3 

the entire action will center about the battle line, the ap-

proach and deployment for battle must always be such as vrill 

not only place our battle line to the best advantage for engag-

ing that of the enemy but also will place the ships carrying 

other rveapons where they can deliver their attacks in coordina-

tion with the main gun attack, and where they can prevent the 

enemy delivering similar attacks. 

Time is required to maneuver the battle line into the most 

advantageous position and to dispose the other forces in favor-

able positions. This time is made available by the use of scouts 

at some distance from the fleet and by the use of a screen around 

the fleet. The time required for deplo-yment is kept at a mini-

mmn by maintaining the battleships in a form.ation from which 

they may be deployed quickly and by disposing other forces as 

near their deploym.ent stations as measures required for security 

will permit. 

ACTION TAKEN BEPORE DEPLOYNENT 

The initial contact between two fleets may be made by 

aircraft, submarines, or surface vessels. However the contact 

is made, and regardless o.f the distance of the contact from the 
\ ·, 
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heavy ships, full information of the enemy forces is required 

by the conm1ander of the fleet, that is , the numbers and types 

of ships. their location and the direction of their movement . 

This information can be obtained only by tactical scouting. 

The enemy will desire to deny this information and may be expect-

ed to have screening vessels at considerable distances from his 

major units. Under favorable flying conditions, aircraft from 

carriers or cruisers, because of their high speed and ability 

to approach undetected, are most suitable for obtaining this 

early inforr11a tion. During low· visibility or when aircraft are 

not available for scouting, information must be obtained by sur-

face vessels. pubmarines may be in a position from which some 

information may be obtained but this ·would be only chance in-

formation. The submarine, because of its vulnerability, cannot 

remain on the surface near an enemy fleet and, because of its 

low submerged speed and limited vision v1hen submerged, is not a 

type upon which reliance may be placed for scouting. 

The surface vessels used for obtaining the initial informa-

tion must be sufficiently powerful to pieI'Ce the screen by driv-

ing back or destroying the screening vessels. Heavy cruisers 

are the best type we have for this purpose. Light cruisers and 

destroyers may be used to advantage for tracking during loYI 

visibility. 

The information obtained by tactical scouting vrill determine 

the immediate tactical attitude of the two fleets. The rveaker 

fleet may seek to avoid action until the strength of the superior 

fleet has been reduced. The slovrnr fleet may endeavor to reduce 

the speed of the faster fleet. Operations to accomplish these 

objectives may be undertaken simultaneously by the two fleets. 

Offensive action and defensive action will be taken by both 

fleets. In fact, fr•om the time contact is first madeluntil all 

contact has been lost, both fleets will be employed in attacking 
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and warding off attacks. Onl·~- a part of the fleet may be en ... 

gaged in attacking at any one ti.· e; the physical objective of 

every attack should be selected ~ith a view to furthering the 

task of the fleet as a whole . 

Before the fleets are deployed for heavy gun action, air-

craft may be employed to reduce the speed or dtrength of the 

enemy fleet, or to reduce the strength of his air forces . The 

speed of the enemy fleet riiay be reduced by slorling dovm a suffi-

cient number of his ships by bombing attacks to cause the en-

tire fleet to be slowed rather than abandon the ships which have 

been damaged. The strength of the enemy fleet may be reduced 

by concentrating the bomqing attack on a feV! of his ships . The 

strength of his air forces can be reduced by damaging the decks 

of his carriers . Submarines should be employed to attack heavy 

ships at every favorable opportunity after contact has been made. 

Submarines require information from other forces if they are to 

attain positions favorable for d~livering attaclcs on the enemy . 

Under conditions of lov1 visibility or darlmess, destroyers may 

be employed to reduce the strength and speed of the enemy fleet 

by torpedo attacks . The same conditions are favorable for at-

tacking troop transports beinc~ escorted by an enemy fleet . The 

attacking destroyers may req"L:ire the support of cruisers to en-

sure the attack reaching its objective . The employment of light 

forces for attacking prior to the main gun engagement should be 

carefully considered as to consequences as to cost. r!ill the 

probable damage be sufficient to compensate for the possible 

absence of the attacking lis;ht forces from the main gun engage-

rnent? r!hen the enemy fleet is faster but weaker this may be 

the only way of 11 fixing 11 it so that it may be brought to action . 

As our fleet is slower than all other fleets this is a problem 

which should receive our serious consideration. 
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To counter possible attacks before the fleet is deployed 

for the main gun action certain defensive measures are taken . 

The fleet is normally advanced in a cruising disposition in which 

the heavy ships are screened by light forces which occupy defen-

sive lines at varying distance s from the heavy ships, the dis-

tances depending upon the visibility conditions and the nature 

of the more probable att~ck. The outer screen gives information 

of impending raids , or attacks by submarines, aircraft, destroy-

ers or other surface craft. This screen and its supporting 

screens cooperate to deny information to the enemy , and to vrard 

off the attacks. An anti- submarine screen in close proximity 

to the heavy sh~ps defends these ships against submarine attacks . 

VJb.en flying conditions permit, aircraft patrols are sent out 

beyond the scre$n to gain earlier inforrnation , and anti- submarine 

aircraft patrols are maintained in close proximity to the heavy 

ships. During darkness or lov-1 visibi l ity the screen cannot be 

as extended as during high visibility . During low visibility 

destroyer attacks are more probable and the primary role of the 

screen is to break up these attacks before they reach the heavy 

ships . 

Ylhen in a cruising disposition the light forces are neces -

sarily dispersed . _However, they should be so disposed about the 

heavy ships that they can concentrate quickly in the areas which 

they ni l l occupy ·when the fleet is deployed. The dispersal 

should be the minim'UJa consistent with the needs of the existing 

situation for security and to obtain in.formation. Ylhen contact 

is made, and the bearing and distance of the enemy determined, 

the approach begins. In making the approach there are many 

things to be considered, - can the fleet be interposed between 

the enemy and his base? r.'hat bearing from the enemy is best to 

gain the advantages of sun and light? Under the weather condi-

tions must the fleet seek the vrea ther gauge or is the lee gauge 
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satisfactory? YJhat bearing from the enemy will give a battle 

course least handicapped by wind, sea and spray? Is there land 

or restricted waters which uill restrict freedom of maneuver? 

Each of these points or a combination of them and others can 

easily become a decisive factor in a battle. The commander 

having pmver to do so will conduct the approach so as to gain 

the most advantageous · position for deploying to engage the 

enemy. During the period of the approach the screen must con-

tinue to protect the heavy vessels against submarine and air 

attacks and possible raids. As soon as the commander of the 

fleet is sure of what the approximate bearing of the enemy bat-

tle line will be vrhen the main gun action begins, he should 

order the concentration toward deployraent stations, of all . 
forces on that side of his disposition that is away from the 

enemy. The forces on the side of the disposition to1uard the 

enemy should retain their stations until enemy pressure forces 

them to seek support, which they do by falling back tovrards the 

battle line and concentrating in the approach disposition. 

The approach disposi t:J.on should be such that the forces mutually 

support each other. In the approach disposition the probable 

bearing of the enemy battle line is the axis about whi ch the 

light forces arc disposed. ·.-:hen the direction of the deployment 

is uncertain or if the disposition of the enemy light forces is 

unknovm , it may be desirable to have the light forces in three 

groups of about equal strength, one group being on the axis and 

the others to the right and left of the axis. The battleships 

should be in such a formation as will permit their quick and 

simple deployment on either of tvro courses norrnal to the axis. 

From this approach disposition the fleet can be deployed quickly 

either to the right or left and the center group of light forces 

is in a position to g o to either flank or to interpose between 

enemy light forces and the battle line. The assumption of the 
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approach disposition too early is undesirable because it does 

away with much of the defensive screening when it is much need-

ed, and besides, if the bearine:; of the enemy changes much while 

in trds disposition~ the disposition must be re-oriented to 

keep its axis pointed tovv-ard the enemy. 

DEPLOYMENT 

The time and direction of deployment are influenced by 

numerous factors. 

Necessities of desic;n give heavy ships their maximum. hitting 

power when firing on or near the beam,honce v,rhen deployed, bat-

tleships naturally take a formation approximating column and en-

deavor to hold the enemy about abeam and under the fire of' all 

heavy guns. A column of ships moving in a direction at right 

angles to the bearing of the c enter of the enemy forces being 

engaged is in a position to deliver its maximum gunfire at the 

least mean range. Hence it is evident that any fleet corn1nander 

will endeavor to deploy his fleet on a course at approximately 

right angles to the bearing of the center of that part of the 

enemy battle line he expects to engage. The position equally 

favorable to each of two engae.;ed battle lines is when they are 

abeam of each other. The most advantageous position one battle 

line can gain over the other is the 11 capping11 or 11 T11 position. 

In this position the full broadside of the battle line may be 

concentrated on a few ships v1hile the enemy can reply only with 

the end on fire of his nearest ships. This is a situation more 

likely to be brought about by chance than by premediated man-

euvers. However, it might be brought about by superiority of 

information br the failure of the enemy to correctly appreciate 

the information in his possession. At Jutland, the first 11 cap

ping11 of the German Fleet uas brought about by the superiority 

of information in the possession of the British, the second may 

have been brought about by the incorrect appreciation of the in-

formation which Admiral Scheer had received. The enemy might 
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for some reason or other be compelled to maintain his general 

line of advanoe in one direction, but even in this case the 

opposing fleet would require a decidedly greater s peed to reach 

a 11 cappingi' pos:l.tion. In the battle of Tsushima Admiral ':I1ogo 

attained a capping position prir:1arily because of geographical 

cons id era tions. The long J:'ange of the modern gun makes the 

a ttainr11ent of this position extremely difficult, the slovrnr 

fleet may easily prevent it by changing its course or redeploy-

ing so as to keep the enemy abeam. 

The deployment should be E1ade before the battle lines 

come within effective range cf each other . It should be made 

as late as is commensurate 1T.L th being fully deployed when gun-

fire opens . Too early a deployment may require a reorientation 

of one's own forces before the battle lines close to gun range, 

This may involve long maneuvers at hJ.gh speed for the flank 

forces, and m·ay resul tfin the action beginning before the flank 

forces are again in posJ.tion. Too early deployment may leave 

the cholce to the enemy as to vrhether the engagement shall take 

place on the same course or on opposite courses, and may permit 

him to put the major part of the opposing light forces in his 

rear nhile the major part of his own light forces are on his 

opponent 1 s bow . On the other hand , if the deploy111ent is too 

late, the enemy may obtain an advantageous concentration of 

fire . Some of the conditions vhich may influence the direction 

of deployment have already been mentioned in connection vJi th 

the approach. 

If the fle e t is superior in strength, time is available, 

and speed permits , a deployrnent across the most probable line 

of retreat of the enerny may be advisable . 

If inferior in strength, the direction of deployment of 

the fleet should be such as to permit its keeping betneen its own 

nearest base or an advantaseous direction of retirement and the 

enemy fleet. 
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The location of land and shoals may influence the direction 

of deployment. Action in waters which resti"ict own movements 

should be avoided. A fleet which accepts action in restricted 

vmters is very vulnerable to light force attacks and may be 

forced into maneuvers v1hich permit superior· enemy heavy gunfire 

concentration. 

The relative distribution of forces between the two battle 

flanks of each fleet, and the relative positions of the two 

fleets may make a deployment in one general direction more ad-

vantageous than a deployinent in an opposite general direction. 

In determining the direction of deployment consideration must 

be given not only to obtaining a favorqble position for the 

battle line but also to placing the light forces in a favorable 

position for attacking t',.1e enemy battle line and warding off 

enemy light force attacks. The mo st favorable position for a 

light force attack being fornard of the beam, both fleet com-

manders will probably attempt to deploy in such a direction as 

to have a superiority of light forces in the van. The disposi-

tion ofown or enemy light forces Vihen deployrnent becomes neces-

sary ri1ay be the determining consideration of the deployment 

course. This might well happen in low visibility v1hen the enemy 

is unexpectedly located at such a relatively close distance 

that there is insufficient time to dispose the light forces as 

desired on each fla~k. 

Y/hen a fleet is escor•tin :~ a convoy it has little cho ice 

in the selection of the direction of its deployment, the attack-

ing fleet can probably select the pos:ition from nhich it will 

attack and can also select the direction in v1hich it vlill de-

ploy. The escorting fleet must conform to the deploy-r1ent of 

the attacking fleet otherwise the convoy will be uncovered. 

The location of mine fields and sub:raarines ~ both enemy 

and orm, may influence the dir·ection of deployment. A weaker 
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fleet may well deploy in such a direction as to draw the enemy 

fleet across its mine fields or into a position favorable for 

attacks by submarines which attained their positions prior to 

deployment. Neitheri fleet is likely to deploy in the direct1on 

of knovm enemy mines or submarines. 

Conditions of wind, sea, and light may determine not only 

the more favorable position but may also have a determining 

effect on the direction of deployraent. If the wind and sea are 

heavy, the windvmrd position is advantag eous for destroyers to 

attack and to use smoke screens. The difficulties of enemy 

light forces attempting to attack to nindvvard are greatly in-

creased, their :speed is reduced and spray may interfere rvi th 

their gunfire. This position also facilitates the operation 

of aircraft from carriers. The vrindward position is also advan-

tageous for el:Lminating spray interference both from the sea 

and from shells which fall short . In the windward posltion, 

the wind , being on the disengaged side, will blow gun and funnel 

gases to the engaged side i!hich may cause serious interference 

vri th gunfire , while the enemy, if on a similar course , will 

have a clear field of view. Heavy seas may cause roll , pitch, 

or yaw, depending upon the direction of the ship's movement 

relative to the sea . Heavy roll, pitch and yaw may seriously 

interfere with gunfire, especially that of the secondary bat-

teries of the heavy ships, and all the guns of light vessels. 

However, ships firing to leeward are less handicapped by the 

effects of roll than are the vessels firing to windward . Con-

sidering all factors, the windward position is considered the 

more advantageous for the fleet as a whole . The direction of 

the wind and sea must be considered in deploying the fleet. The 

course should be selected which will cause the fewer handicaps, 

anq_ an attempt should be made to impose equal, or greater handi-

caps on the enemy . 
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The direction of the light, too, may have an important 

influence on the clearness vli th 'l7hich the enemy may be seen 

and the results of gunfire observed . Hhen the sun is low and 

behind the tar6et, the s lare of the sun may seriously interfere 

r1i th gun pointing , and the observation of the fall of shot . 

On the other hand , if the sun is obs cured, or just belov1 the 

horizon , ships vti th the liuhter horizon behind them may be 

silhouetted and make much bettor targets than those ships having 

the darker background . 

Manyconsiderations may affect the direction of deployment, 

some are strategical and some are tactical . The Commander- in-

Chief shov.ld consider all of tllem and endeavor to deploy the 

fleet on the most favorable course and in the most adv8_ntageous 

position for inflicting the r.ia:-.drm__,in amount of damage on the 

enemy . 
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ACTIO~J T.t\KCF AFTER DEPLOYI:EET 

As soon as the deploynent course is determined, its direc-

tion should be announced to ull units of the fleet. 1 ;hen de-

ployr,ient is ordered, the fle•' t tnl-::es up the prescribed battle 

disposition. A battle disposi tio:1 is the 2rranGenent of tasl~ 

forces. in positions that mutu2lly support each other, and from 

which coordinated or sir:iul taneous attacks upon the ener,1y battle 

line may be made. The battle lino vrould nornwlly be in a forr,1-

ation whose line of be :n·in€: is aprlroximntely normal to the 

bearing of the center of the main oner.1y forces being enc;nged 

and froTJ which it crm place the encny battle line under naxh1un 

effective fire$ The light forces nay be stationed on one or both 

flants. The destroyers are usuelly negr the battle line and 

beyond these are the light cruisers and then the heuvy cruisers. 

The cruisers may be used effectively in breekinG up eneny destroyer 

attacks on t"_e battle line. Enov1ledge of the ranee ~md speed of 

ener.iy torpedoes vrill indic3te the most f8.vor 1:ible relative position 

for cruisers to occupy in order to breelc up torpedo o.tt2cks before 

the torpedoes can be brought in to effective ranGes. 

These positions are also favoreble for support ii][; own de-

strayer attacks. The destroyers, in ~ daylight encagenent, con 

best be used in close cooper 3tion with the battle ships and vilien 

they have the cunfire support of the battle line . They may make 

offensive torpedo attacks for the purpose of sinkinc enerny cc.pital 

ships in order to reduce the ener.1y' s strenc;th, or for the purpose 

of reducing the speed of the ener'ly's c..:ipit:1l ships in order that 

own be..ttle line may ent:;at;e at ranges which are fe.vorable to it . 

Def onsi ve torpedo nttncks may be made for the purpose of cuusing 

the eneny to maneuver so th'..1t mm battle line nay disencnge it-

self from an unfavorable tactical situntion. I.le had an excellent 

illustrntion of this use of the destroyer atte.ck in the Battle 

of Jutland when the German Fleet vrns about to make its second 
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turn away fron the British Fleet. By retainin G; the destroyers 

ne ar the battle line, they are also in a positio~ to defend the 

battle line nco.inst attacks by ener11y destroyers . 

Vlhen the fleet is deployed into a battle disposition the 

aircraft carr ie~s should. usually be in an area which is pro-

tected in a general way by the fle et and fron which they can 

launch their planes to carry out their assigned tasks . Sub-

marines, because of their slrnn m1bHerged speed, cmmot be con-

sidered a part of the b .;;. ttle disposition . They can only en-

deavor to attain positions ftrom which torpedo attacks cun be 

made on enemy heavy ships. 

After deployment, the opposing battle lines, except in the 

case of unexpected conto.cts , moy be expected to be moving initially 

approximately parallel to ench other. They nay be movinr; in the 

srune or opposite direction . ~ihen r.1oving in the some direc.-: 

tion the resulting action is called a normal &ction . It is the 

type of action which vd.11 probably be sought by the strone;er 

fleet , especially if it has superior speed. The battle line . 

having the superior speed mo.y 2tter:1pt to dro.vr ahead to approxi-

mate the "capping11 position. i;ormel n.ction would probably re-

sul t v1hen two opposinc fleets both· seek a decisi v.e engager,1ent . The 

battle lines req_uire but little moneuvering to maintain the line 

of bearing normal to the beo.ring of the eneay • . 

In o. r8verse action, that is, when the opposing bottle lines 

are on approximately parallel am1 opposite courses, more fre -

quent chan[;es in the line of bearing vrould be required. ~·~ re-

verse action may be sou[jht initially by the fleet with the slower 

oottle line . After deployr.1ent for nornal action one of the 

battle lines may reverse course to avoid an nttnck or the threat 

of a torpedo attack on. its van by the light forces of the other 

fleet, Deployment in the reverse: direction after the enemy has 

alrendy deployed with the greater po.rt of his light forces in 
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the van will place these forces in s disadv8ntngeous position 

for nttackinG. Even if the enemy battle line reverses course 

so as to engage in n norLlal cction, his superiority of liGht 

forces will remain in the rear and the situation car..not be in-

proved until his light forces ure redistributed. Reverse action 

is less likely to continue for as long a tir.ie as normal action, 

ch2nges in the tactical situation may be broucht about very 

quickly by maneuvers to reverse course •. \lertne ss is req_uirod 

to exploit favorable situatioHs and to ovoid being cuw;ht at 

a disadvantage. 

In the norr12l action it is advisable to hcve the creuter 

part of the light forces on the van buttle flank in order that 

they may be in f~vorablc positions from which to . initiate tor-

pedo nttncks on the ener;1y bnttle line mid at the same tiri1e they 

will be where they ma.y repel eneny light force attacks v,-hich are 

the most thre2tening. It is desirable to have sor.ie light forces 

on the ref:r bettle flnn1: ns 8 potential threst to deter the miemy 

battle line from reversing course, or us a force in readiness to 

attRck, should tho enemy bottle line reverse course . Light 

forces retained on the rear battle flank would be in a favorable 

position for repelling eneny licht force attncl:s should ovm battle 

line reverse course. 

In the reverse action, light forces in the rear are favor-

ably pln ced for att acldnc tho enoJ..iy' s van and light forces in 

the van con be employed profitably only in dofendine:; the battle 

line acainst e.tta.cks by onei,iy light forces and in order to do 

this, they should not be permitted to become vridely sepclrated 

from the battle ,line,. Therefore in reverse action., it is usu;::illy 

necessary to hove light forces on both fltml:s und it is desirable 

to distribute them about equally on each flank unless tho distri-

bution of the enemy's licht forces is such as to nuke a different 

distribution nore desirabla. 
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Wher.;. one b&t t le line rJ.oves so es to iri1pose c follovJ"inc; 

movement by the other, we have a retirer,1ent action, and a 

pursuit nction. 

A retirer11on t action h as the advantage of placing the lisht 

forces of the enemy cbaft the beam in a discdvm1tageous position 

for attack. It permits the light forces of the retiring fleet 

to fire torpedoes fro :.:i. n creater r nne;e thun if the enemy b, ;ttle 

line were abeam. 

A retirenent action vrould probo.bly be sought by a. fleet 

havinc a weaker but faster batt l e line, particularly if it 

possessed a superiority in light forces~ It nay Glso be ad-

vantage ous fo1, a fleet defensively v,res.k i:1 light forces. 

The bcttle . line should naintain o. form ation, line of 

l:B ar ing, and course that vrill permit .r;1aximun e;unfire on the 

eneny • The t uc tical a ttitude rcrn:dns offensive in n retirenent 

action and the . btJ.ttle lii10 should be ciuiclc to t n.ke odvantace 

of any confusion in the eneriy bElttlo line coused by torpedo 

attacks;. 

In r e tirement Rction, it is usually desirable to h ave light 

forces m1 both flanJ:s . They should both be in f a vor able positions 

for atta~k . If the enerny ba ttle lino is follovring on the quarter, 

t :1e destroyers on t~rn re;:i.r bnt tle flr.:mk should keep closed in on 

own buttle line prior to stc:..rting ;::; n attack. 

In pursuit action the follovJinc; fleet is in o. disadvantageous 

position . The battle line is subject to torpedo attncks from lone 

ranc;es and nay be drawn over floe.tine; mines or into positions 

favorsble for submarine a ttc.cl:s. The light forces are in un-

favor nble positions for torpedo nttncl:s. In pursuit action the 

battle line should maints.in a formation which ·will pernit r·1a.xiLJ.u:r:1 

" gunfire and ·which also perni ts the pursuit to be co:1tinued. The 

line of be o.rinc; must permit of quic;c deploynent to either flank • 
. , 

The licht forces can best be used to repel a ttacks by enemy 

light forces. 
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In connection uith the various types of action there is 

another factor vrhich warrants co:-isideration, and that is the 

position of disebled ships. In a norr.121 action , the disabled 

ships of each advers<:.;.ry vrill drop to the rerir snd will to a 

certc::iin extent be protected by the mova1ients of their own 

battle line~ In a reverse Gction, discbled ships of both 

adversaries are not protected by tho uovements of om1 battle 

line but :.ire left behind l:l such a position thet they can be 

destroyed by tho ene:zy. In a pursuit action the disabled ships 

of the followi!l t_; fleet are protected by the mover,ients of their 

own fleet vrhile. those of the retiring fleet are quickly left 

behind and soon fall in.to the h,~mds of the approaching fleet . 

The type of ection which vrill rosul t vrhe~1 two fleets are 

brought into con.tact vri th E- ach other is seen to depend upoi1 a 

number of considerations. ::Cach fleet vdll, by the movement of 

th8 fleet as a whole end by the rel e.t i ve movement of the uni ts 

within the fleet, endeavor to bring about a concentration of 

superior strength ocainst the oner;iy either for oncocinc it de-

cisively or for defending itself oc;ainst nttack. The resulting 

relative motion of thG two fleets determines the natu.re of the 

action. The fleet vrh ich hos suporiority both L1 strenc;th an.d 

in speed has a much better chunce of controlling the relative 

motion than has s fleet vv-hich is in superior strongth but inferior 

in speed . Superiority in speed is very illUCh of an advant3ge both 

in makJ;.ne; the approach end in nw. _r: tn ining a superior concentra-

tion and in controllinr; the direction of effort after the enemy 

has been brought undor e;urr.fire. The fleet hc:ivinc superior speed 

mcy be able to avoid action entirely, or, having a ccepted 2ction, 

break it off at virill, n.s long as a superiority in speed in r,1ain-

tained. The fleet vrhich seol:s ection, or ono vvhich desires to 

continue El. fovor c.ble action, must , if it is to cL-:..in a decisive 

victory1 have soac rwthod of "fix inc" or hold inc an eneny tho.t is 

unwill inc to fight. 
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How the slower fleet is to bring an unwilling enemy to 

action and 11 f ix" hira ·when once brought into 0.ction may be G motter 

of grave concern to the officer in t&cticsl cormn,end of the United 

States Fleet i:i tiue of vrar as lon0 ns the speed of its battle'" 

ships rern.u.ir~s relatively low. 

At Jutland, _\dr,1iral Jellicoe broue;ht o superior, and faster 

fleet into ac tion with the Gerr;iar1 Fleet, on a f avorable rel a.ti ve 

bearing, und yet th e: \Jeoker u.nd slower Germnn Fleet withdrew from 

the octioru It m2y not alvm.ys be possible to '. lfix" the eneny, 

but if soae of his ships are slovrnd he vlill probably slow the 

entire fleet rather than nbAndon his do~aged ships to be des-

troyed or cap tured. jn early conce:i.ltrotion of t;unfire on 11 

detached port of ' the ener:-iy fleet or on a fevr ships in the battle 

line msy be successful in damaging some of the ships enough to 

cause them to slow; torpedo s.ttacks by destroyers, aircraft or 

subr11<:rines may cause sufficient un derv1nter danrne;e to reduce the 

speed of sor,1e of the ships. Hethods of 11 fixingn s fleet before 

it has been brought to action have already been mentioned in 

connection with the approach. 

TiI:1e is an inportan t fn ctor in bringi,ng the encny to 2ction 

2nd in effecting his def eat after b:roucht to action just as much 

today as it wo.s in 1805 when :Tels on issued his fsnous rn.er:1ore.11drn:11 

directing 1'that the order of sailinc shall be the order of bnttlen. 

IIe directed this disposition in order thct no tine should b8 lost 

in brincing the ene::J.Y to battle in such a mc.nner ns to make tho 

business decisive. YThile the order of sailinc of a nodern fleet 

is not the order of battle, the order of sailing in the cruising 

end approach dispositions is such th .~1 t all forces can quickly rea c l 

their stations in the batt 1 e disposition. The hich speeds of the 

forces engage d preclude delay; dee is ions rLI:ust be made q_uickly. 

Once a fleet begins to reduce the relative strent;th of an enemy, 

that eneny's loss odl: rema ining strencth r:J.ultiplies rapidly. The 
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fleet that ca:n hit hard first has L1ade a long stride tov13rd 

winning the battle. 

Priority of hitting wilI reduce the relative strength initally 

and the effect of hi tt ins the enemy while not being hit nay 

be e:r..'}1-e cted to raise the moro.le and ef:ficiency of the hitting 

ships. The range at which effective fire ~an be delivered will 

depend upon visi hili ty conditions cmd. tP:e availability of' air
of 

craft for spottinc. The Gd.vantage of priority/hitting is so c;reat 

that every effort should be ma.de to obtni11 this 2,dvo.ntago. This 

may be obtained by openinc; the actio :-;. at effective runt;es ·which 

are in excess of tl~e eneny' s maximum effective r Bnce, by con-

cealing the firing ships L1 smol:e, or by tu.kine advanto.c;e of the 

existing conditions of light. If the sc tion is opened at extrei,1e 

ranees, consideration must be c;iven to the expenditure of m,uu-

ni ti on as compared v.Ji th the drunage inflicted. "\t m:trern.e ranges 

the percento.c;e . of hi ts r:rn.y be expected to be relatively low but 

sufficient damage may be inflicted on the eneny to warrant the 

expenditure of the C.i1n::~uni tion. /, slower fleet cannot expect to 

co::.1tinue the action for very lone at extreme runces, the faster 

ene:,Jy fleet no.y be e:;q)8cted to either close the r nnc e or ·withdraw 

fro .. 1 the action. Ran: ~es at v.'hich dc.u:i<1ge r e ceived is greater than 

the a. smace beint.: inflicted on tho eneny should be svoided. The 

tine in these unfavor able rcnc: es may be reduced by opening or 

closing the ::c nnge us 0uicl::ly as conditions permit. 1Jhile at 

unfavorable rrmges it w1y be possible to mf2intain such relative 

motion as to present the ship's armor at such an anGle to the 

enemy's line of fire that the probability of nrnor ~ enetration is 

reduced to a r:linimum; however, if the volune of gunfire is reduced 

by n decrease Li the number of c;uns which will bear on the enm.1y 

the resulting relo.tive dnr:iaee received may be erea ter. 

The direction. in which the hittir1g power of the bnttlo line 
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is applied may have a very deciding influeEce on the dari.ge in-

flicted. ,'· conce~1trPtio11 on ships which are pmverful offen-

si vely but weal: defensively, or on ships at ranses vrllich are 

fa.vorable for a hic;her percen ta.su of hi ts, nny be effocti ve in 

inflicting [;rec.:ter dnnage thnn is received. In effecting con-

centrntions, the advisability of keepinc under fire all ene.my 

ships which are delivering effective fire shou2.d o.lvn:i.ys be con-

sidered. It is essential that there be centralized direction 

of the fire of o. r..urnber of ships in conpcmy, ei thor by doctrine 

or by a system of signals. In hiGh visibility, fire di:stribu-

tion presents no difficulties. But as the cun ranc;es raoy fre-

q_ue:atly exce ,. d the visibility, only a pnrt of the ene,r,1y' s fleet 

r.rny be seen by the officer in to.ctic'11 conuond, or it w1y be 

that he can not see auy i·rnrt of his own or eneuy bottle line 

beine eneaged. Fire distribution under these conditions is 

difficult to cOJ1trol. In his despstch re)orting the Bat 1_le of 

Jutland, .\druir2l Jellicoe v1rote: 'Fire was e;enorcl in the 

battle fleet, but tho use of distribution of gunfire signals 

wcs out of the questi on, only three or four ships bei~c i~ sight 

at n tirn.e fror1 tlle v zm , c;,l thou:.)1 more were visible fro1 . the re,1r. 

Ships fired at what they could see, wLile they could see it.;; 

In other vror cl s therG 1,"jS little or no orcsnized cor:trol of the 

bo.ttlc fleet's hit- Lit, prnrer. In lovr visibility, c 0:1fusi on of 

battle, or undel' co·1u.i tio:Gs 1,vhcn the control of fire distri bu-

tion by a senior is impracticable, tl1ere at.J.y be fovort.,ble op-

portunities to i11fliet overvlhelning d3!:1az,e on the eneLiy if the 

senior officer on the spot directs the fire distribution. In 

his book '.'lJaval l .'arfuro;1 , Comr·mnder Creswell sucu~sts that for 

Felso i's f mnous order 11 But in case si[;nols cr,n nei thor be seen 

or perfectly understood no C2pta in ca.n do very 1,rronc; if he plc-tces 

his ship Jlongside th<- t of 01.l enor::y:1
, we nm1 substitute, 1i3ut in 

case target identification is difficult or an orGBnized distri-
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bution of gunfire vvould cause delay, no Cnptain cun do very 

wrong if he brings .:Jn effective fire to bear Oil a ship of the 

eneny:1 • 

Another f2.ctor to be considered is the tiuine; of destroyer 

attacks. Destroyers can be nost effective when they are sup::;orted 

by the effective e;unfire of the battJe line. · ;11en the ener:iy 

bottle line is under effective cunfire its r.iai·'. bntteries o.re 
fire 

unlikely to shift/froH the ships deliverinc tho effective fire 

to the attuckinc destroyers, and the seconGary batteries are 

probcbly less effective because of tLe int erference caused by 

the fire of the m.uin beet ter ies and possible dni;wge received.. 

r:ore destroyers cen probably reach a favor able fir inc position. 

The t<n'get is no~ free to r.ic.Eeuver to c.void torpedoes unless it 

sacrifices some of its c;unf'ire. In discussing the various types 

of ~ction, the fovor~ble positions for destroyers rclutive to 

the ba ttlc line have bee::-i indic o: ted. 

In a fleet Action, destroyers shoulcl. be enployed to further 

the plan of battle, they should be used i n coopera tion with the 

be:: tt le ships o:nd their o.t tacks sr~ould be deli verec1. st such times 

us will a id the ba ttlesh ips. The f3ct tha t destroyers ~re in 

a favor o.ble positior-~ to att<:.ck does not necessarily J::Joan that 

they should e.ttack irnnediately. Jill irn:iediate attack :raight c euse 

the ene11:y b attl e. line; to r;mneuvor out of d situation which is 

very fn.vor,,ble for ou~1. bnttl8 line. 01•. tho other h ,1nd , if own 

bsttlo line is :l1:. c:.n unfuvor.:...blo position, un imLiediate destroyer 

attack rnoy be desired, re;:::c:rdles s of the position of the destroyers 

in order to force the eEei_iy either to Eu ~1ouvcr out of its f a vorablE 

position or to accept probe:: blo do.r.1a~e fro1J torpedoes. Th8 exist-

inc s l tuation es reg~rds mm battle lino rather than tho position 

of the destroyers should detE>rmine the t :L."'":le for nnld11c the utta clc$. 

/\.s it may be dif :C icul t, if not inpossi ble, for the coi.:irwnders of 

destroyers tu know how the battle is proc;ressinc, thers probnbly 

'·ill be nore ef;ective coo:per 0tiorc betvreen the destroyers and the 

battleships if the o.L' ficer in tanticcil cornr,1und controls the 

initiation of destroyer at t ncks. IIe nay do this by sicnal or 
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hy specific instructions in his battle plan. Under certCTin 

conditions it mny bo desirable to malrn a destroyer :::1ttnck vri thout 

effective t;unfire support of the battle line. .ii.t extreme and 

long r .JnGes the cunfire support vrould prob1·:bly be ineffective 

and :ret a destroyer attack night apT)Oar to be the only vrny of 

slowin[; nn ener.1~r wrdch would not perrili t mm battle line to close 

to more off ecti ve rnnces. In r11 ct l::inb de st::.~ •)yer a tto. elm 0 l E;.rr:;e 

nuru.ber of destroyers Gtto.cl:: ing simultaneously is prob<~ bly aore 

effec.ti ve than or;. equeil nuubor of destro:rers mc.l:ine successive 

att 8. cks in small c;roups. SiLml t0neous o.t tr.:.cks from different 

directions mo.lm it difficult for tLe cme11J.y to na11euver to avoid 

all torpedoes. 

The timins of :2 ircr2ft torpedo o.ttacks should, in e_;onernl, 

be governed by the sane co;.1sider8.tions ns covern the tinin£ of 

destroyer 2t tacks. They can be r10:=-·t effoc ti ve ,_.,,hen coordinated 

\Vi tl1 destroyer c:ttacl:::G. ,\ircrc:ft o.re not dependent upon gunfire 

su-yport to the sur1e extent tho.t destroyers ere, but, vrhen their 

to.rc;ets are undGr effective c;unfire, <1ttacl~s with either torpedoes 

or bm~bs c ;.~i.. be expncted to be :c1cre effective. Borabing a ttacks 

develop quicldy :_.nd 2.re quicl:ly over. 'I1he'' should not be the 

c a use of mr.neuvors bcinc; nBde 1;~r the ene::.1y battle line which would 

be unfsvor able to the _,unfire of mm bcttleline. · In n fleet 

action, eo.rly bori1binc att11cks n:.y be successful in producint; the 

priority of d.J.ma.ge which is so advantageous. The enployment of 

aircraft will depEmd upon the existing tact ico.l si tun ti on. ),.ir -

cr2.ft ere cc.pnble of p erforrninc; r.1ony to.sJ-::s, but in dny one a ct ion 

there vdll probably never bo o:aouch nircr ctft JV&ilable to accorn-· 

plish oll, therefore the officer in tactic ol cornr,1and should. 

assign only those tasks which are rr1ost essentiBl to the sue-

cess of his plan of bottle ~nd vhich ~re within the capabilities 

of the aircraft avail0ble. The .. rnsic111·ient of too r11.:...ny t:-:.sl:s r.1ay 

le3d to such a dispersion of effort that very little will be 

accorJ.plished 1Nhich 11ill ho ve a decisive influence on the outcome 
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of the action. 
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THE "FOLL01 l-UP 11 ACTIOIJ 

As soon as any fleet finds the center of its strength 

breal:ing, it c annot but realize thc.t to continue on as it is 

then coing me::ms only greRt er disaster. 'Jhen this point lrns 

been re o. ched tho fle e t nnturally will :J.ttem.pt to vvi thdraw from 

action. If c. weal:enir:.g fle e t cnn v11i thdraw successfully, the 

battle, even tllour;h lost, may not be decisively lost. For the 

other fleet to vv'in a decisive victory it nust 1'follov.r up 11 the 

withdrawL1g fleet and co:uple te its destruction. The te.ctic2l 

nttitude of the withdrawing fleet will probably be defensive, 

it may be expected to c oncec.l its elf nnd A.void uct ion us rnuch 

as possible VJ'hile seeking <.: safr refuge. The v.rinninr; fleet 

should be quick to r e cognize the chtlnge in the tactical attitude 

of the enemy and ta!rn action to prevent :-i. successful withdrawal. 

If the encr.i_y should vri thdrc.w as an orcc:.nized force, action 

should bo taJ~en to r egc::in contact with 2 view to renov1inG the 

enc;ae;omE:nt under favorc.:ble conditior.s. If the P ithdrawal be 

effected. durine; darkness or lmv visibility contact should bo 

m.a.intr.ined in order to resu-_ie the ene;cr;enent tho fol2-owing day 

or whe:r.. visibility iinprovo~. Light forces mc.y be used to attack 

the vri thdrawint; ene~~1y, or they rilcy be em.-ployed to break up 

eneny light force a tt a cks. 

If the one1zy's forces are disorganized, there mGy be a 

wide dispersnl, or scu.tteriri..[, of ene::,~y vessels. under these 

condi tioas ac~ ion shonlcl be to.l:en accordint; to the circu.r:i.stances 

of the si tust ion. Tho sction t at en uill det er:1ino the decisi vones[ 

of the victory. Ho encriy uni ts should be n llovrnd. to escape . There 

must be coordino.tion of effort Oll the part of the vnrious units 

of the pursuinc fle et , tho fleet can no lonc:er act as G con-

centrated whole, but ell nve.i lnble units should be enployod in 
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running down the enemy, vessels of a type chasing cneLly 

vessels of a siilllor type and the f nster urii ts chasing the 

faster enemy units. The cha.sing units should be in 8dequote 

strength to ensure destruction of enemy vessels of a similer 

type. The efforts of aircraft may be directed against fa.st 

enemy vessels which otherwise might escape, pDrticul&rly 

capital ships. The success or failure of the 11 follow upa cction 

will largely deterBine whether or not the fleet has attained 

its strategic objective. 

COlJCLUGIOn 

The tactical enploynent of the fleet to e.ttain its stra-

tegic objective has been shown to be influenced by IJrnny con-

siderations. The srune factors end considerations which may 

influence the action and novermnts of tvro fleets have a simi-

lar influence when detachments fro1-i the opposing fleets en-

counter each other. Victory is likely to be gained by that 

force which hos the will to fisht ar.d vrhich, by its movements, 

can attain a position fro~ which its weapons can be Bore effec-

tively employed than those of the eneJ.ny. This may be sum.med up 

by the conclusion thet, an offensive attitude, corabined with a 

superiority of force at the point of contect, will result in 

victory. 


